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BOYS' FALL SUITS
FOR SCHOOL WEAR

Only onujitp ff weeks more, then srluinl
openii. Bettor htf your boy's fall suit and let
him put it on now.

BOys COMBINATION SUITS
One complete suit and an extra pair of Knick-

erbocker "pYnts all the service of two suits

I

very strongly made, every
seam reinforced should bo
$5 special at. .' . . ,

Boys' Knickorbocker rants for schoolw"r, at

.J5rSV' School Hloimrs, ssteens, madras.cnSimlirsj-s- , etc , .

Boy'
at . .

Blak School Hose, worth 20o.

OF FALL
i arrivals Mens Correct Suit. rnr

.:

4, ,r--

bryAs talks on tariff
' from First Page.)

to give them the measure of prirteetton
they should receive."

Qneatlon of Proflt.
MI1 he explain upon what rule the pres-

ent tariff waa franiad'.' When have the re-
publican claimed ''more protection her
and abroad? The; reasonable profit to
American Is an addition to th

.rule, and la likely to be used hh an excuse
for raising the, tarltf. Aod, by the way,
to what other business does the
ment guarantee ,a "reasonable profit?'

'To the farmer, or the merchant or the
laborer? To none of these. If in revising
the tariff the republican party ia to work
upon exactly the same plan (or a plan
contemplating a higher rate) what hope
have we thai the new tariff will be lower
than tiie present oue? Are the present
tariff leaders more honest than the ones
who framed the existing tariff? Are they
not. In fact, th same men who are re
sponsible for tariff, extortion during the
last decade? If tills new-bor- seal for re-

vision were an hundred times greater than
his notification speech Indicates, what
rhinr would the republican candidate
have ol securing any real tariff reform at
the hand of SMch republicans as now
represent that party In the senate and
house. tuVvery men who represented It In
th recent, national convention Speaker
Cannon, 'wHo has suppressed tariff legisla-
tion ll thfc present congrtsa. was a domi-
nating factor in the convention and. If the
republicans retain control of the house,
will be the speaker of the next congress.
Does his prominence afford tariff re-

formers any assurance of a reduction of
the tariff In the Interest of the consumers?
In case of a republican victory, Congress-na- n

Sherman will become the presiding
ifflcer of Um senate. He has been the
onfidentlal champion of Speaker Cannon,

ind the convention It was 8eaker Can

i
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MEM'S SUITS
BOUGHT FROM RQSEMOND . BROWN

ENTIRE SURPLUS STOCK
MEN'S MEDIUM a.nd LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHES g

This was a wondcrlnlly purchase. Every Sull Irom entire slock goes on sale Saturday at $5.09

in

, r Many a time you've paid as much as $i5.uo lot- - a sun )ust like one oi tne.se

All sizes, medium or light
weight every suit well
tailored, strictly up-to-da- te

andserviceable for business
wear. Light and dark
worsteds, eassimeres etc.,
i'n various shadings. You'll
not get a chance like this a
few weeks Better
buy now.

rjaoaoooaol rJ Jnononon.

'MM
...I2ic

FIRST SHOWING MEN'S SUITS
autumn Hnd

SMEiiE.
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ChjnpL Dept. Wst Arcade

Raaonable

Industries"

tc?i.special oaio
Electric Portables

Just like illustration. Large Fancy Art
Glass Shade. A good.,
strong, practical lamp,
Tfcnlarlv wnrth tR 00
Saturday, at

85
Fancy Japanese Vases

Assorted shapes and designs that are
new this fall. Richly decor-
ated. They are worth
up to $3.00. Choice

winter.

98c
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non who vouched for .him. Hut as a mat-
ter of fact, Mr. Shtrman'a standpatism
needed no endoraemi-n- t ; his. record is a
guaranty that no beneficiary of special
privileges will be disturbed. H was Con-
gressman Sherman who. In a speech in the
house on the I'th of last April, boastfully
declared. "We recognize the fact that we
have a republican majority In the senate,
that we have a republican niajorite In the
house, that Is ready lo resort to every
legal, every proper constitutional right to
enact such legislation as It deems for the
best interest for the greatest number of
our people, and which Is willing and ready
to accept full responsibility for all those
measures which are Introduced here and
which are not enacted Into law."

In ordinary affairs there Is no difference
between u tariff reformer and 8 protec-
tionist. They meet together In business,
in society, in the lodge room and In the
church. In their dally life they apply the
same rules and ate guided by the same
business rules. This similarity manifests
Itself all through life and up to the very
hour of ijeatli. If a, protectionist makes a
will, he makes it upon tiie same plan thai
t lie tariff reformer follows. As death ap-
proaches, he estimates the value of his
property, leaves to his wife and children
what he wishes them to have, and then
makes such bequests aa he likes to public
Institutions and to those outside of the
family: and such part as he leaves to his
wife and children, he carefully divides
among them, giving to each a definite
share, lie does not give all his properly
to one child and aay that he trusts Hie
child to deal fairly with the st of the
family.' ' Why? Because he knows his
children and would not put a child In a
position where selfishness might lead him
to do Injustice to other members of the
family. No. he would not trust his own
flesh and blood to deal fairly with those
reared at the same fireside with him; and
he Is wise In not placing tins temptation
before one of his own family. But when a
protectionist comes lo make a tariff law,
he aits on an entirely different plan; he

I votes millions, yes. hundreds of millions of

Improper Foo
The persistent eating of improper food and too much

food causes fermentation and the production of cases and
acid substances, finally failure of strength, irritable temper
and chronic dyspepsia.

II.
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

f7 st rrmm
11

, is an improved wheat food, furnishing all tiie
elements requisite for the nourishment and growth
of the human body. Made from the whole
grain of the wheat, the only cereal designed by
nature for man's proper subsistence. se'o
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SUITS
WORTH

SUITS
WORTH

SUITS
WORTH

SUITS
WORTH
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IDDODQPO

EXTRA
SPECIALS

WORTH
SIS and
$18, at....

Bleerker

forlunale

later.

Your choice

12- - ipZZI !

15 Q) j

OMAHA STORE

OE SALE
NEW FALL STYLES FOR WOMEN AND MEN

in a position to say to Omaha men and women that
never before did a western concern show such a well selected,
up-to-da- te stock Fall Shoes. The most reliable shoemakers
in America make our shoes. Among styles in men's shoes
are the wingtips, the saddle-strap- s, the swag-shoe- s, the tan
fall low shoes, strictly custom black shoes, etc. See the
window display shoes old store.

Women's Smart Footwear-Napole- on black and
tan shoes,, the new colored and embroidered

cloth tops, and Suede 4 ft,'
prices.... IO pj

Special For Saturday pairs women's
shoes, plain or patent leather
worth up t'o $3.50, at

-
at

1.95
Reduced prices on all women's summer shoes.

SPECIAL SH1HT.SALE
Many Newest ids Patterns

This Is the sample stock Griffon Shirt Co. York. It
all the fine sample shirts are made up for this fall. In
pleated good style new worth up to
$3.00. Your choice at

mt Men's Negligee Outing Shirts
Made up with soft collars cuffs Etc.,

all sizes white colors Outing
of them at.

dollars to whom he has
never seen, and trusts them to be Just In
tiie distribution of the trust
their employes. And has been the
result? Just what might have been ex-
pected: tiie have

this trust lo own use and
have paid employes only wages
as trade conditions cumpelled.

We would not expeit a Jury to do Justice
to tlm defendant if It was composed en-
tirely of the relatives of the plaintiff;
neither can we expect a congress to do Jus-
tice to the if It Is composed of men
who are In sympathy with, and obligated
to, the which have for a gen-
eration been enjoying special privileges.

There Is no piospi-c- t of relief a re-
publican president and congress. The
democratic party. If entrusted with power,
can and will reduce tiie tariff.

DeDmunris uf
The democratic platform not only de-

mands a reduction of the tariff, but it
outlines the course to be pursued

in securing the reduction. It begins hy
proposing mat articles which come Into
competition articles controlled by a
triiM be placed on the Tree list. What
better place to begin?

What would be the effect of the remedy
proposed by the democratic platform?
Simply this: A law goes Into effect at

onie, fixed date in the future, and If the
democrats pass a law. putting upon the
free list articles coming Into competition
with those controlled by a trust, the trust
will have until that date to dissolve. If
the trust considers the law too drastic. It
can avoid It by giving up Its monopoly.

Secietary Taft tills remedy "utterly
destructive" and In his anxiety to prevent
It overlooks the. fact that the democratic
party lias other remedies for the-- trusts.
If we can succeed In dissolving existing
trusts, aud in preventing the
of new ones, there will be no trusts against
which lo use the remedy of which he com-plalr- s.

There is now a law against trusts,
but It has been sufficiently enforced
to prevent tl lists. The democrats demand
its If Its enforcement rids
t lie country of trusts, then this policy
wh'icii Air. so much will become
prrfeitlv harmless. If the democrats se-

cure control of botli the house and the
senate, they are pledged to legislation
which will make a private monopoly Im-

possible. If the republicans retain control
of part of the legislative machinery of tiie
government and refuse to Join In the ef-
fort to make a private monopoly Impos-
sible, they are not In a to com-
plain of tariff legislation aimed at trusts.
If they retuse to assist us In
the principle of private monopoly, they can-
not well object lo legislation necessary to
protect the people from I rust extort ion.

The second step In Hie reduction of the
tariff is a "material reduction upon the
necessities of life, especially upon goods
competing with such American

as are sold abroad more cheaply
than at home." At present the articles
used by the poor bear a higher rate, ad
valorem, than the articles used by the
rich. This statement can be verified by
an examination of any of the schedules.
A tax upon even when laid
Willi absolute bears heaviest
upon the poor, because our necessities are
much more uniform than our
People do not eat in proportion to their
Income; thev do not wear clothing In pro-
portion to Income: they do not use
taxed goods In proportion to their Income.
As all taxes must come out of one's In-

come, no matter through what system
levied or collected. I hey are. In effect. In-

come taxes and taxes on ars
reallv graduated income taxes, the largest
per cent being collected from those with
the Income and the smallest per
cent from with the largest Income.
It Is only fair, therefore, that In an nt

to relieve the people the
of a tariff the poor, who are

over-burd- t ne.1. be given first con-
sul, ration. Then. ton. reduction In the

on t' necessities of life brings a
Win-fi- t tofall the p;upU', while a reduction

i

Many of the nulls ro Just m

what you want for fall wear. Put '! W

one of tliom on now ami wear It

clear Into wlntrr. 5
v 2

110.112 Street
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:4u0 pals patent leather lace and but-,.to- n

shoes, $4 and $4.50 Q C
pair, JJD

600 gun ana dull velours,
shoes, in and lace, "y C

$4 and values, at
All men's Summer
. at,

Are Sty and
of the ofrKew includes

that plain and
bosoms absolutely patterns

Saturday, ,

Sale
and Pongees, Solsettes, Madras,

and genuine $2.00 Shirts
hundreds Saturday, your choice
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among

what
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ated fund
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plainly
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exterminating
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should
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Saturday

Fall

In the tax upon would benefit but
a of the

Surely no one will object to a reduction
being made upon articles which come Into
competition with American manufacturers
which are sold abroad more cheaply than
at home. The American manufacturer who
sends his goods to foreign lands and there,
without any protection whatever, competes
successfully witli the manufacturers of all
the world, does not need a high tariff to
meet competition In the home market. And
there are articles sold abroad at a
low price to assure a large advantage to
t ho American consumers through the carry-
ing out of tills one

Hevenne Basis Talk.
Mr. Taft. finds the greatest

alarm In the following clause In our plat-
form :

"Uradual reductions should be made in
such other schedules as may be necessary
to restore the tariff to a revenue basis."

He regards this threatened departure
from tho protective system as fatal. We
are here brought face to face with the
theoretical difference between the positions
of the two en the subject of tariff.
The democratic partv regards a tariff law
as a revenue law, the protection It gives
being Incidental; the republican party re-
gards a tariff law as framed primarily for
protection, t lie revenue being Incidental.
As the effect of a given rate on a par-
ticular article Is the same, whether levied
for the purpose of revenue or for the pur-
pose of protection. It may be well to de-
fine Hie difference between a revenue tariff
and a protective, tariff. A revenue tariff
Is so framed as to collect a revenue and
you stop when you gel enough: a pro-

tective tariff mav be so framed as to col-
lect but little revenue, and yet lay a
heavy burden upon the people and you
never know when to stop. To Illustrate:
A tariff may he made so high as to ab-
solutely prohibit importation. If. In such
a case, the manufacturers yield to the
temptation mention by Mr. Taft and com-
bine to take advantage of the duty, the
consumers will be taxed, and yet
none of the money will reach tho treasury.

As a tariff law Interferes with the nat-
ural laws of trade, one who a pro-

tective tariff, tskes upon himself the bur-
den of proof to show, flist. that a pro-
tective tariff Is rignt In principle; second,
that II Is wise as a public policy, and.
third, that It is necessary. And. yet. what
protectionist attempts to present an

in support of any one of these propo-
sitions?

Is it right to tax ad of the people for the
benefit of a fewT Where a community has
attempted lo collect taxes for the aid of an
Industry, even whin the industry was lo
be located In the community, the highest
cot'.rt In ihe land has declared such a lax
to e in the form of law. If a city
government cannot ria'htfiilly tax all the
people to bring an industry Into the city,
where such 8 are conferred are
more easily seen and more universally en-- I'

ved. who will say that a fa'-me- r In the
Missouri vallev can he rightfully taxed to
sunpoit an Industry In a distant state?

As a matter of public nolicv. is It wise
that the industries that do pa' should b
compelled to carrv unon tiieir bicks in
dustries which, according to the arguments
made bv their representatives, crni'd ooi
live without aid? Have we not seen this
system introducing enrruntmn Into politics,
and is it not bulldins business upon an un-

substantial haals Having secured a tariff
from one parly, the henef ic ries loudlv
declare that the country will be ruined if
arv other party obtains control of the gov-
ernment. Manufacturers have Intimidated
their employes and threatened them with
a reduction in wages unless a paitv favor-ahl- e

to the svstem was continued In power.
But the whole svstep' In vicious Busi-

ness should not tie built noon legislation:
It should stand umn Its own me rit, and
when It does stand upon its own merit we
shall not only have purer politics, hut we
shall have less fluctuation In business con-
ditions and a more equitable distribution
of the of loll

The third proposition which the protec
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We've divided hundreds of children's wash dresses Into two big lots.
Me want to sell them all Saturday.
Pick out a couple of dresses now.

worth
to

$2.50
at . .

All this styles, in
and colors many

new features; every dress Is a
bargain.

All our Children's Colored Dresses.
worth $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00;
on sale now at

TLO

"We are

smallest

men's
worth

pairs men's metal
Q

$4.50 JD
Shoes

luxuries
portion people.

enough

plank.

however,

parties

heavily
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argu-
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larceny

benefits
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tionist must establish, namely, that the
tariff asked for la necessary. Is still less
considered. It is true that we pay higher
wages per day than are paid elsewhere,
but that does not necessarily mean that
tiie actual labor cost of an article ia
higher here than abroad. On the con-
trary, the rule la that high priced .labor
produces a cheaper article than low-pric- ed

labor. Manufacturers of hardware Will
tell you that they can export hardware
which contains a great deal of labor and a
small amount of raw material, hut that
they cannot export hardware In which the
raw material constitutes a large propor-
tion of the value. We are sending manu-
factures of steel all over the world. The
steam engine, for Instance, Is made bv
skilled labor, and yet we can send it
abroad and defy competition. Our

machinery Is made by skilled labor,
and vet we have no fear of foreign com-
petition, even in the foreign markets.

Protection does not make good wages.
Our better wages are due to the greater in-

telligence and skill of our workmen, to
the greater hope which f ree Institutions
give them, to Improved machinery, to the
better conditions that surround them, and
to the organisations which have been
formed among the wage earners.

The democratic plan does not contem-
plate an Immediate change from one system
to the other; It expressly declares that the
change shall be gradual, and a gradual
change Is only possible where the country
Is satisfied with the results of each step
taken. We elect a congress every two
vears and a president every four years, and
the people can soon atop any policy If t lie
results of that policy are not satisfactory
But we bellve that the experience the peo-
ple have had with "protection for protec-
tion's aake" has led .them to favor a
restoration of the tariff by gradual steps
to a revenue basis, and we are ronvlnced
that the advantage following each step
will be so pronounced and that the bene-
fits will be so universally enjoyed that
there will he no cessation In ihe progress
toward a svstem under which the tariff w1M

he levied for the purpose of revenue and
limited to the needs of the government.
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Saturday Digest Ba.rg&.its Ever
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CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

gaoacnonononoDoaoaoi

69

toe

...59c';ppg

SPECIAL

Only two weeks till school time,

Wl

At

DRESSES

139
Checked,

. striped and plHln
chsmbrays. ginghams, etc. 8 II

latest apes to
years.

All Children's Light
Weight Coats at great-
ly Reduced Prices.

a

9
Showing the newest style features

the coat skirt medium weights,
correct trimmings, $10 values,
at

Women's Walking Skirts Smartly
mada and bearing the

features, $7.50 values, at

Dainty Summer Dresses
up to $;6.00,

at

styles, up H

Children's

$12.50..!?
BB4BlB4lBBtBBlIIBllla4BBBllBlBBaB4BBlBBBBBBBB

BRANDEIS aomooonc

New Fall Skirls
including

WOMEN'S LINGERIE DRESSES

SALE OF FINE SUMMER WAISTS
Women's and colored short or

long sleeves 39
Woman's sheer prettily trim-

med, worth up jjS1.39

2 BIG SPECIALS IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Well made Undermusllns, cut full

and ample, worth up iLO
$1.25, at U.C

onononODonononononononoaoaonoaononono

STORE

CHILDREN'S

Women's

snonononononoaonoDononoaonoi
Drug and Toilet Specials

TOXX.XT ABTXCX.ZS
25c Dr. Graven' Tooth Powder. ... lie
50c Pozzont's Powder Mo
ROo Java Rosa Powder 37o
2.r.e Banltol Tooth Pante ISO
25c Colgate's Talcum Powder 16o
2nc Ranltol Cream lo
2.)C Creme Marqutae So
It. 60 Oriental Cream 1.09
25c Danderlne 3o
60c Herpirlrfe 48o

TOILET WHIM
BOc Dabrook a Violet 40o

BOc Colgate's Caprice 40o
25e Florida Water. 17o
60c Locust Blosaom 39o

BOc Vlolette Blance o
35c Violet Sea Salt 83o

bnononoDononononononononoajoonononono
The low tariff law of 18 did not produce
a panic; on the contrary. It was so satis-
factory that when the republican party
wrote first platform ten years after-
ward tho protective principle was not en-

dorsed.
The whole aim of our party is to secure.

Justice in taxation. We believe that each
Individual should contribute to the support
of the government in proportion to the
benefits which he receives under the pro-

tection of the government. We believe that
a, revenue tariff, approached gradually,

to the plan iaid down in plat-
form, will equalize the burdens of taxation,
and that the addition of an Income, tax
will make taxation atlll more equitable.
If the republican party Is to have the sup-
port of those who find a pecuniary profit
in the exercise of the taxing power, as a
private asset In their business, we ought to
have the support of that large majority
of the people who produce, the nations
wealth In time of peace, protect the na-

tions flar In time of war and ask for
noihlng from the government but even- - !

iiunded justice.

WOMEN HURT IN CAR CRASH

Four Passengers Are Injured When
Two Trolley Come Tosther at

Sixteenth and Cass.

By a collision between an eastbound
South Omaha street ear and a southbound
Hanscom park car at Sixteenth and Cass
r.tteets about 8:30 Friday morning four
women of the latter car were
thrown to the pavement, one of them, Miss
Dorothy Tulp of 2232 Meredith avenue, suf-
fered severe injuries to her back and other
minor bruises. She was attended by Po-

lice Surgeon Fltiglbbons and removed to
her home In the police ambulance. Another
of the women, Mrs. William Prless, who
lives at 2019 North Twenly-fits- t street, suf- -

Our Very Finest White Dresses.
worth $10 jqa worth $7.5(1
and and $8.00, Jl?

98

white Waists,

dainty Waists,
$3.00,

ac-

cording

passengers

n n Cr

Ull

Gowns, Chemises, Skirts and
Drawers, worth up
$3.00, an 98c

0CId3CE30E30

Ideal Hair Brushes
One cuatonier.

89c Manicure Sclenors, apet-la- l Satur-
day 490

SPECIALS
Combination fountain Syringe,

l.BO
11.60 Hot Water Bottle 69c
11.50 Fountain Syringe B9o

1.00 Rubber Cloves 49o
15n pure Castile Soap
25c pkg. Barkeeper' Friend 14o
10c Wllliaina' Shaving Snip
15c Uquoznne Soap, per duzon....60o

cak'8 Klderberry Soap 10c
15c Chamois
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fcted numerous bruises, but Was able to
go unattended. The other two women were
unharmed.

At the intersection where the collision
occurred the South Omaha car has the
right of way, but the Hanscom park car,
one of the light summer cars, In charge of
Motorman I.. j. Miller and C. A. Culey.
conductor, was driven Into the heavier
closed car on the South Omaha line.

The Harder car was thrown crosswise of
the track and the women, who were seati--

near the outside of the scats, were thrown
to the pavement. The front of the Hans-
com park car was caved In, while several
windows in the South Omaha lar sera
broken.

A Break for l.lhprtr
from Sto'iuich. liver and kidney trouble
is made when a 25c box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills is bought. Beaton Drug Co.

A SUMMER PAItADIUll,

A Haven of Rest- -

No more Ideal sport can ho found for a
summer outing than the Blar Lake region
of Northern Wisconsin. Scores of beauti-

ful lakes, abounding In game fish, and
surrounded by virgin forests, conveniently
reached from Minocqua. Sayner. Star Laka
and other stations on the .Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul railway. Excellent
hotel accommodations, reasonable rates.
Complete Information frea on application.
Tickets 1524 Farnam street. F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Bee want ads are business boosters.

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can; be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the work's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Price 25 cents. Largo sizo 60 cents.


